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SCENARIO
In this scenario we will talk about Statistics Collector Policy.

· What is Statistics Collector Policy?
· How to use it?

Prerequisites
You should have a running API Portal landscape for your user.

STATISTICS COLLECTOR POLICY
An Introduction

The Stats Collector Policy enables us to collect statistical data in a message. The data can come from flow
variables predefined by runtime engine or user defined custom variables.

The statistics data is passed to the analytics server, which analyzes the statistics and generates reports/ charts.

Note: Only one Statistics Collector policy should be attached to a single API proxy. If there are multiple
Statistics Collector policies in a proxy, then the last one to execute determines the data written to the analytics
server.

Stats Collector Policy Definition

<StatisticsCollector> attributes

<StatisticsCollector async="false" continueOnError="false" enabled="true" name="Stats-1">

Attribute Description Default Value
name · This is the internal name of the policy NA
continueOnError · Set to false to return an error when a policy fails [mostly used].

· Set to true to have flow execution continue even after a policy
fails.

false

enabled · Set to true to enable/ enforce the policy
· Set to false to disable the policy (even if it remains attached to

the flow)

true

async · Deprecated false

<Statistics/> element

<Statistics>
    <Statistic name="statName" ref="varName" type="refDataType">defaultValue</Statistic>
</Statistics>

Attribute Description Default Value
name · The name used to reference the data collected for the specified

variable.
NA (Required)

ref · The flow variable for which statistics data us being collected. This
variable can be a flow variable predefined by runtime engine or a
custom variable that is defined in the API proxy.

NA (Required)

type · Specifies the data type of the variable specified by the ref attribute.
Valid values are: string/integer/float/long/double.

· For data of type string, reference the statistical data as a Dimension in
a custom chart. For numerical data types (integer/float/long/double),
reference the statistical data in a custom chart as a Measure.

NA
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How to use Stats Collector Policy?

To demonstrate Statistics collector policy, we will have JavaScript policy to distinguish Hits happened to a list
and entity. We will collect the stats about total hits happened to a collection and entity.

Explanation Screenshot

1. Create/ edit   a policy and launch its
Policy Designer.

2. Create a new java script and name
it as “maincode.js”.

3. Put given java script code [*] into it.
4. Create a Java Script Policy, give a

name to it. Add the given code [**]
to it.

5. Create a Stats Collector Policy and
add given code [***] to it.

[*]: Java Script code for “maincode.js”

var pathSuffix = context.getVariable("proxy.pathsuffix");
if(pathSuffix) {
    // trim the forward slash
    if(pathSuffix.indexOf("/") == 0) {
        pathSuffix = pathSuffix.substring(1, pathSuffix.length);
    }

    if(pathSuffix.indexOf("(") > -1) {
        context.setVariable("odata.primaryEntity", pathSuffix.split("(")[0]);
    } else {
        context.setVariable("odata.list", pathSuffix);
    }
}

[**]: Java Script Policy code:

<Javascript async="false" continueOnError="false" enabled="true" timeLimit="200" xmlns='http://www.sap.com/apimgmt'>
<ResourceURL>jsc://maincode.js</ResourceURL>

</Javascript>

[***]: Stats Collector Policy Code

<StatisticsCollector async='false' continueOnError='false' enabled='true'
xmlns='http://www.sap.com/apimgmt'>
  <Statistics>
    <Statistic name='ODataPrimaryEntity' ref='odata.primaryEntity' type='string'>ListAccess</Statistic>
    <Statistic name='ODataEntityList' ref='odata.list' type='string'>EntityAccess</Statistic>
  </Statistics>
</StatisticsCollector>
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Explanation Screenshot

6. Now, when any hit is made to the
API Proxy end point, then its data
will be recorded and shown in
Analytics page.


